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fCORRESPONDENT VISITS NEWRAY 

VERY FAVORABLY IMPRESSED
TALK OF LISTING

PORCUPINE PREMIERHHtMIK MARKSMMMEN Stock Active on Boston Curb — 
Property South of Dome 

Lake.
By 8p»el»l Correspondent. .

TIMMINS, Aug. 28.—There 1» talk 
up here that the stock of Porcupine 
Premier will be placed on the Stand
ard Mining Exchange. This stock Is a 
very active one on the Boston unlisted 
curb mart. The property Is the old 
Standard, to the south of Dome Lake, 
and Is vn the Tledale-Deloro line. It 
was capitalized and floated by it Bos
ton company that by pretty good luck 
made a great reputation for Itself In 
lead and zinc mining flotations. Three 
hundred thousand shares at 86 were 
snapped up In a day by the company's 
clients.

The property Is being worked by A. 
8. Fuller A Co., Who have the man
agement; B. M. Walton Is superin
tendent. They went to work last March. 
Now It Is proposed to deepen the for
mer 100-foot shaft to 600 feet. They 
have a six-drill compressor, a new 
power-house, a 10x12 hoist, and plen
ty of well-directed enthusiasm.

The old company stuck to the por
phyry; the new management Is cut
ting thru to the basalt to look for big 
ore bodies, altho the porphyry pro
duced a brilliant free gold display. The 
new people are on to a 16-foot 
body which 1» said to run $8 to 810 a 
ton.

In New Veins There is the Making of a Big 
Mine—Latest Find Close to Shaft.

Huge Belt of Quartz and Schist 
Runs Across the 

Property.

Samples Taken From New Vein 
Liberally Impregnated With 

Free Gold. DO YOU KNOW THEM?
iP Sy Special Correspondent.

’ SCHUMACHER, Aug. 80.—Without 
pegard for the vein which faulted and 
was lust, and for which the diamond 
(drill Is searching, Newray gives the 
Visitor a very favorable Impression.

When the present owners took over 
lUiey counted a great deal on relocating 
the vein from which the former own
ers took $210,000 worth of gold. They 
■till have. In prospect, this rich vein. 
But the three new ore bodies uncover
ed by simple surface work must, be
cause of their evident value, be given 
flrst consideration now.

The new management are very 
fortunate. In these new veins they 
bave tbef making of a really big mljie. 
The ten-stamp mill bequeathed 
by the old owners will, carry the pro
perty along to the blg-mill stage, and 
without the long period of profitless 
waiting that would otherwise be ex
perienced.

The shaft, that Is all ready to be 
Used, means again no delay In get
ting at the newly-found ore bodies 
from below. Six or seven hun
dred feet of crosscutting should 
connect them all up. The shaft 
le down 426 feet, Is well timbered, and 
provided with stations at the 200, 800 
and 400-foot levels.

The Idea of development is to go 
ahead on surface work while the wea
ther holds good, and .when snow flies 
Cut across to the new finds and also 
work over to the former mainstay of 
the mine, the faulted vein, If It be 
tefound by then.

The newest find Is a scant 100 feet 
from the shaft. It was exposed a 
week ago. A little bit of plckwork at 
tiheweek-end disclosed gold nuggets

In the oxidized vein filler and panning
of the muck brought two-inch talle. By Speoiel Correspondent.
More pick and spade work hae trench- TIMMINS, Aug, 8C.—If methodical 
ed out for thirty feet a vein of quartz thoro, mining counts, then the Hayden 
and schist, running ten to twelve feet will accompllsh'blg things In the way 
wide, and plentifully speckled with of showing the north that Porcupine 
free gold at several places. The work KOld exists elsewhere than In Tisdale 
already done shows a very handsome Township.
vein. Môre trenching and a couple Hayden property Is 3% miles
of test pits are necessary before aqy-I ■”**™ ot Timmins, In Ogden Tcwn- 
thlng approaching a true appraisal can touching the Delcro line, and is
be made, but it has every chance of c;onJ!fct£d !*'sth lhe camp by an auto- 
provlng below, a big body of ore run- I road, almost completed by the
nlng something better In value than e°,p?'"n™e]lt; Æ
the usual Porcupine ore body, of outstanding feature Is a huge
which, In most respects It Is cbarac- nolLhtr2Ua/.tZ an,d, e?blet' J’Uli a
terlstlc porphyry. It could 'ie called a dyke.

The other two veins unearthed bycross trenching within the last month Hayde^cUUms Sf 290 ti‘ a‘oulï
and previously reported on. are show- Ver ot L rmiL h,oJ «
Ing up big. They are being attacked It resembles ^ron? the surface 
with vig°r. Test ghafteare being tsrnik, dike the Dome glory-holing. Blotches
,a"^,the, b°d‘?Jrencbcd Tbe Of quarts, most of It in well defined
trend of all these veins Is northeast- leads, glare out everywhere. Qrea* 
southwest. areas have been schistosed, always a

Danger from Are has been practical- welcome thing in this countiV. 
ly eliminated. A blaze went thru the The "dyke” stands right out on the 
timber to the southeast, where the landscape. Atcp It, at a high point 
wood* came closest to the workings where the Holllngur plant can be clear - 
and buildings, and made that danger ly seen acre»» country, are the mltvj 
spot safe for the future. Two-thirds buildings. A critic.il visitor could not 
of the property has been cleared, and but observe that great attention Is raid 
a gang Is at work clearing up the rest to everything being In ship-shape and 
of the 320 acres. that economical considerations, provld-

Mlning men In the gold camp are ed they do not-hamper, prevail always, 
watching the developments on New- The Haydens, father and 
ray closely. When It was the Rea sticklers for method, 
and the mill was turning out bullion The property Is being logically de- 
to a total of almost a quarter million, v»>°Ped, step by stop, with no undim 
It was, outside of the Dome and Hoi- rushing. When the work underground £p** _ .
linger, the most Interesting property I haB 8Wt the ore ready tor it, In glutting n°mî r .u«n ............
to mining men lp the camp. At the a “ÿ” wm be erected. The 5omI Min!»........................
present rate of redevelopment tile dal*n 200 „wl*h îhe eump Dome Consolidated ’
Newray will soon be back to that 14 *eet> all In ore; 669 feet of cross- Foley...........................
position. puts end drifts have been run. One oro Gold Reef ................

body, 89 feet wide, was encountered at Hollinger Con...........
the 100-foot level; values were $48.40 Homeitake ..... .,
down. This contains good ore, the Jupiter ..... ... ...
value of which milling will best de- McIntyre .........
termine. At 200-font there are two McIntyre Extension ..... 46
vein systems. Number one system Is PeJll ...........
nine feet wide; number two Is ten feet porcupine Croira 
wide. Both are heavily mineralized pSïartd , ™
ttIld cairy gold. Porcupine imperial ...

On the surface, behind the power- Porcupine Tisdale .. 
house, free gold has been tnken from, Porcupine Vipond ....

Spectacular Results Being Obtain-1 avueean ^ efen ln*ttn ore r,ody 20 <ect scTumLhër 'oo'id m/

ed Causes Stir in Mining The Hayden is trulya "big thing." An Hughee ............
reran Immense amount of Work will be ne- w»Yf rw'm„'nnû'.'
Camp. | cessary to open It up and show an an- P?™ ConS-

proach to Its true value. Th» right Cobslts— .................. ...
. policy Is being pursued. It is really a Adanac...........................

The truly spectacular result» being matter of time. The mine Is capitalized Bailey.................................
met with in the present plan of de- at 32.000,000, with 86U.OOO shares, dis- Beaver...............................
velopment at the Newray ln Porcu- tributsd amongst 180 holders, out. Buffalo .....................................
pine are clearly shown by the following ■■■ Chambers - Ferland .
wire received late yesterday afternoon Conlagas...................
by Hamilton B. Wills of the Royal DOME EX. STRIKES Crown Reserve ....
Bank Building, from his engineer in . AD — - rtnp DZX—SïïKïï,.........................
that camp; LARGE ORE BODY .......................

"The new vein discovered in surface ---------- Nhrthiro
ss ssr”ete“ Fmi °f <*= ••

i&5Sïïr*TS5»£r<>S I Twelve Dollars is

full width of 16 feet a careful samp- Run Into. McKinley - Darragh
ling ran $689.88. Second pot shot put —Nlplsstng ........
into this vein blew out large nuantt- __ ___ . Peterson Lake
ties of exceptionally rich ore This w,fte rece]ved y*»ter- Right-of-Way
runs parallel to original vein which is wm f.rom, Y,ork over Hamilton B. Shamrock .....
Important. BWt « nt ^ W1W private wire: Silver Leaf ..........other velng, 20 feet wide shows free I <*eaJ>at°b from C. D. Kaedlng, " Superior
gold for entire depth ln’ tomplmgTf °LthLDome Minea Company! ?«,hew^Bg ‘
vein system proven for considerable T!°r,iuplne' °nt’ to the Wrtttoufer \7.
length on surface, not a single blank :2,7m ïlf|C jîr °f. tbe company. says: York. Ont. ...
lias been recorded. Camp all excite- ..I11 b®1® No' 8 at » depth of 427 to Ophlr................
ment over recent spectacular finds at feet- cut 37 feet of ore averaging Silver, 67Hc.
Newray. Large tonnage of high-grade ? , fold- 8tl|l boring ore. Drill
ore now assured. Undoubtedly big hole No> ®- which is on the Dome Ex
mine being developed." tension ground on which Dome Mines

In conversation with The World last Company holds an option, cut 17 feet 
night Mr, Wills said: "Had this pro- ot ore average value $12, and drills 
perty been given the Intelligent man-1 «till ln ore.’ " 
age ment a few years ago that It Is 
now receiving, there Is no doubt ln mv , _______
mind, or in that of my engineer, but BIG DISCOVERY AT
that a very large and productive gold 
mine would hove been established.
Well, the mistake of the others will
doubtless mean unqualified success to I Word has be«>n received
lnrt£jn Zh0ge handa reate control, as ganda. says Tho Cobalt Nuroet .
Instead of a property 'worked out,’ very important strike on *h. um 
which was the belief of the amateur Lake O’Brien property In a 
miners who operated the lease and at tbe 30-foot level acconlln» 
gouged out over $210,000 in gold bul- Information, a vein of^tlve 
lion from a single vein, Newray today about 14 inches wide has hpJ üiu' 
has partially developed a new vein sys- covered. The vein appears strniL 
tern which promises to become richer well defined, and there is !ver? re
by the th<$ l0ne V6ln worked I TheeflnVde to*1 k haa aome continuity

done°atCNntl°U8 W°ra ‘® '10W be‘ns: ever ^ on‘’th^tfropert?6 'ÎTwa"!
done at Newray, and as It continues, made on the Millerette claim of th! 
results exceed all expectation» Thë O’Brien group. Manager üîckenaon o! 
new vein system being developed on the O’Brien here, under which man' 
the surface Is believed by every pro- agemc-nt the Miller Lake

, eng ncPr who has made ex- operated, declined thiemorntog to ïi^matlon' be tbe extension of the out any information , g 816 
t.olllnger main vein. My engineer pays f,nd other than that It 

-tegular weekly visits to Newrav, and Importance, 
he Is Positive a big mine is In the mak
ing, Stripping and trenching of the 
new vein system has already shown a 
continuous length of over 100 feet, and 
widths ranging as high as 60 feet 

“Judging from lesults already „b- 
Ulned at this property, it would ap
pear as If it will only be a matter of 
a short time before the ten-stamp mill
-,inS^n ln "pe?ltlon’ And Newray at- 

' L " the, Producing stage. It should not 
be overlooked that the old Rea during 
the early days of Porcupine was class*
®dal0J"8 wltb Hollinger and Dome, and 
how being given its first real chanc» 
to rujtke good, already Is creating 
considerable stir in the camp, «, «5 
as In the market."

Mr. Meant To has a comrade,
And his name is Didn’t Do.

Have you ever chanced to meet them ? 
Did they ever call on you?

__ By Special Correspondent.
SCHUMACHER, August 80.—Some 

handsome samples of ore, liberally 
splattered with free gold, are being 
taken out of Schumacher Mines’ now 
vein, which was located behind the 
olflce and cut into from the 100-foot) 
level of the main shaft, It is quite pos
sible that this vein will average more 
tlian $20, the first value placed upon 
U. The crosscut from the 200-foot 
level, from where the ore for the mill 
will be taken from the vein, 1» bolnr 
pushed rapidly ahead to meet It

Development of this new vein Is the i „„„ „ .. . , ,
first work the Schumacher Mine has ., 1 “ere arc thousands Of investors who “meant to” buv .
to miîïï;1 rirXTremXw V'lV" 4 î*w y6*TSu*g°- They “meant to” 
of the new rpirit that today ruiec the , « ^0c a share a few months ago, and today they “m
SStVSmSSSSÎS&e”** y wray' h"1 somchow or oll,«r ttfy put it o« until too 1

lnlenti,ons, m“" no‘hinX unlcss m put them into efl 
to reach it from beiowPwas made. ail£l only way to do a thing in these modern days is to do it nel

Now also sees the Schumacher I ,
ui eaking into virgin ground toward the i here is always a period in every investment that could otKSl:,a-î1MTr,&:hS„i ïn(d.T."ïd as tha^“P^hu^kal moment” inasmuch 11 
cutting to pick up two good veins that sents ‘he time when the security should be purchased.
uhould be easily located. This new I •

satii»iri5Tuu*5.*s5 «3.5o^eshamycbol°tlcal D,on,enl"ln H°l,inter was whm itto«
by drifting along ore, and it may take 
six months lo Join up If the wiggling I
on ore policy is closely adhered to. in . „rhe psychological moment” in McIntyre was when it sold 
the meantime some sort of temporary- low 50C a Share, arrangement to bring the ore over to I
hffht aerial 1iramwi^lwuiP^bpntyin^ La.,ivLhae(,J,S^C^ol»^'c^ moment In every good investment is in i 

ter;L.cb^cUorhto,thl8 le that u would ea-ly stage of production or at the time when a property is about 
of°8chumaeh<;r.w and ma,n ,treet pass from lhe developing stage into the producing period
for 120 tons, but by "forcing theman? . w It “PsycholOgical moment” to buy Newi
dftiv ent.1 M«,nnln£. thru 140 tone an° further believe that it represents an opportunity that mav ne «ttnd come a8ain’ even in such a sensational campP as Po/cupine y ®

tons. At least this'«f what "he*man? * am ?.Vrc ^ y°u carefully tabulate the known facts about
!ecratenth^m„m£t!te a.hld to do- “49 n0 ray you Wl11 soon understand why I so persistently recommei 

et J,nat a11 circumstances are purchase. Jr jm^h e .?.p w1*.* w,n flnd th® «chu- 1 y 
mâcher mill being greatly enlarged.

The cost of production Is now $3.60 
a ton, which Is al,out as low as anv 
of the mines In camp. To date the

ts aax^r&sa I jy.;„c°od 330 icr« nw m ««
should leave, according to all calcula- zone,
lions and veins, an 
margin of profit

*

These two fellows live together 
In the house of Never Win,

And I’m told it’s haunted—haunted 
By the ghost of Might-have-been.

SUSIE M. BEST

ore

It Is hoped that the property will be 
in shape by next summer for a mill. h

son, are •tançaud stock exchange.

Porcupines— Ask. Bid.

:: % 814
37

ft# » #»
55

1* 1 
..7.10 7.00

80 60

NEWRAY AND DOME 28 $714
136 134

16 8NEIIU SYSTEM M m67
: .8 To me Newray has all of the essential elements that go i 

a successful mine. ^
2%
114

Newray Reached New High Point 
—Dome Ex. Recovered 

Recent Loss.

41 A414 "
50

8614 3414
6414 64

i 38 37% exceptionally high
I 'point wh=rleitdmayd

one thousand citizens. Houses are go- Pr°QUCing Class, 
ing up on every hand. Ever>- lot in tho I K1 .
site ha» been sold, but not aii are ac- Newray has already uncovered a
cupiod. Tho town Is proving the bull- " '
ness centre of the Schumacher, McIn
tyre, Newray, Vipond, McIntyre Ex
tension and Jupiter Mines, and Is, of 
course, enjoying the new prosperity of 
all these mines.

25 so ai
The mining market at the Standard 

Block Exchange yesterday was more 
active and a firmer tone was notice
able thruout the Porcupine list. The 
features of strength ln the gold stocks 
were Newray and Dome Extension, 
tbe former Issue continuing its re
markable advance to still higher levels, 
while the latter stock recovered from 
Its temporary weakness of the pre
vious day, advancing to 87% on tho 
close.

Trading ln Newray reached still 
greater proportions yesterday than on 
tbe day before, with transactions of 
over 28,000 snares. The buying of tho 
Stock was reported to be coming In 
from all over the country, and served 
to advance the price to 67, on advance 
of 6 points from the high point of the 
previous day. It closed at 65, a net ad
vance of about 12 points ln the last 
week

Dome Extension was another feature 
end was heavily dealt ln. The diamond 
drill hole on this property Is now down 
over 1700 feet, and the results so far 
obtained are reported to be extremely 
satisfactory- Altho no definite news 
Is forthcoming. It is rumored ln cir-, 
cles close to the Dome management 
that there is no doùbt now whatever 
but that the Big Dome option will be 
exercised on the Dome Extension and 
that ln the near future.

Yesterday Dome Ex. stock opened 
at 84%, and gained to 37% on the close. 
New York was a heavy buyer. Big 
Dome sold ot. $24 for a block of 109 
Shares, but there was no offering of 
stock on the close with $23.60 the best 
bid.

20 soon ero
41

105
19 quantity of good milling

P Is mill and begin .produciig on a fe^dî"'rote.”6’

The fact that Newray has the ore and the mill to treat the 
gives it two important factors that few new companies can boast

—— ULATED‘ I Ordinarily it would mean months, and many months at tl 
^R- B. Kemerer m his market report for a new company to build a mill after finding the ore so Nr

There has been a steady absorp- ?c<]uP.ief a unique position in having a full mining equipment air 
Hon Of the Porcupine and Cobalt installed and paid for. 6 M K cm
stocks bv Inside Interests going on for
rr,w£Thr,Un„4.X‘rirr5^ ore and a capable,
to the acquirement of stui further Srd-ss,ve management, with ample capital behind them. There

’ a the CMenl,al feah,ra to mak= a big successful min
bay* inht:i’r!uture rf’th?1 (in,.,4*’ c't cn**Ic *'5Vmi°lnS investments, both hen
also serves to greatly improve tho m Inç united states, and see how many you can find that will
technical position of tbe market, pare in every way to Newrav
Stocks are now ln very strong hands! 3 3
and seldom. If ever before, has the
Canadian mining market been in as
strong a position to sustain a boom.

'.'.'.'.6.00 4.66
............ 4414 44

6% ' *6%
-

% %
5 4%
8* eoiôô:

: 4.96 4.76
65 60
58% 58

...7.09 7.00... ,t..
22

6 614
9

“Vkii :
: 30 26

50 5814
17% 17

. 14 11
2
8%

STANDARD SALES.
I can tell you in advance that you can’t find many, for althi 

there are scores of good propositions on the list, you will find 
the majority lack one or more of the essentials that Newray posse

____ . ., . No man can say when this or that mine will pay a dividend'

1917-1931, of the Robert simpson ; ..earn}ai*®. °f a winner and that it is by far too good
SS85'!Jr5M5,21tt, 25 d lraMy-for b‘e p,of,ts-l° p1!S ■» wilhou‘ » thought 

ZV "I!"n| in.|!ll‘ fasl •=" y«m has offered the Investor more ge
$ 200 Erlnci,palv,and interest is payable inf mirPhewd'rhln CSM^a,1iaiîy mdustry. and the thousands wl 
2.000 Toronto' Montreal and New York. The Purchased Chino, Miami, Inspiration, Braden Cower United Ven

« - A » ara-usesa ss» or,Uta.h ? «^S5« »» ,4 ma,,y mstanccs’ a",al to

•7 S2 ............... .12® Is $1,500,000 In preferred and $2,600.000

fc S» 2S spMwdtitotSS1 totSVZ,tr?r
by the parent company, which guaran- , j U! “®ver 10 7e™m» but the psychological moment On 
tees the bonds unconditionally. | issues is here, and the best one I know or is Newray.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Porcupine

Apex .......................... 8% 8% 8% 8,500
Dome Ext................. 37% 34% 37% 16,900
Dome Lake ............ 44 43 43 2,660
Dome Mines........ 24.00 23.76 24.00
Moneta .................... 16%.................. 1,000
Hollinger Cons...7.06 7.0fl*C.00 216
Jupiter ..................... 28% 28 28 2,000
McIntyre ................. 136 134 135 2.200
Pore. Crown .......... 67 ................ 1,900
Pore. Tisdale ...... 1%..................
Pore. Vipond ...........41% 41 41
Teck - Hughes ... 35% 34% 36%
West Dome Cons.. 38% 38 38
Newray .........

Cobalts—
Beaver .................. . 41
Chambers - Fer... 17% ...
Conlagas ................4.65
Gifford .................. 1
Hudson Bay ...60.00
McKinley - Dar.
Nlpissing ............
Peterson Lake ..
Seneca - Sup. ..
Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey ..............18 17 17
Wettlaufer ......

Miscellaneous—
T. O. 255

Total sales, 117,712.

:
I

R. SIMPSON COMPANY MAKE 
BOND ISSUE.' 105

O’BRIEN PROPERTYI

!

an500
2.000 
9,700 
4,750

67 63 66 34,362
? McIntyre recovered most of Its loss 

of the previous day, selling at 134 to 
136. Jupiter opened % higher at 28%, 
but lost the gain later on. West Home 
Consolidated was fairly active and a 
little easier, selling off fractionally 
from 88% to 38. Word was received 
after the market closed that a rich 
strike had been made on the 300-foot 
level In a drift to the east to pick up 
the big high-grade vein located by the 
diamond drills. The new vein Is five 
feet ln width and assays at $88.40 to 
the ton.

Tcck-Hughes opened at 85%, % 
point down, sold off to 34% and ral
lied again on the close to the opening 
price. Vipond was steady around 41
to 41%.

There was a fairly large volume ot 
trading ln the silver Issues. Beaver 
was steady at 41 and Crown Reserve 
gained a little, going to 44. Ulfford 
held at 6% to 6%. McKlnley-Darragh 
sold at 58% to 69. Tlmiskamlng firm
ed a little to 69 and closed at 68% 
Nlpissing was steady at $7.

I
:

rr 59
some n<

. ™e.Par value of Newray stock is one dollar, and as the pre 
1 £!lpnfe..18 m tbe slxties- y°u can Purchase it today at little over on 

at hi - so.—canada I *]a,‘ °‘ Par value, and as the company is capitalized at onmarket, Eiitog up ÏÏn* Sn*tdihTS ^ ful1 value does ^ represent l high figure** 
trading. This company 1, reported SUCh 1 mcritoriOUS Security, 
to be having a most prosperous sea-1 » «, . . ,
hr..?£<!Ltntl**years earnings should I .... A b,£ P[oducmg mine in the Porcupine district is worth 
po,itto” The°rePwle, a ““^ ^, The McInty.r,e mine, at present market prices, is ...
ount of mystery about todt^ a™“nd $£,000,000, wh,le Hollinger went into the merger on a $
ment in the stock, as there seems to I °00»000 basl$. 
be no Immediate change to tiffluence,
triL?Zirl^L. Jradln5 Tae wen dis- Newray may, or may not, develop into a Mcintvre or a
merket» both here*lnd° in1Newark It ^ sbojfld.do S0’ would mean a price of anywhere
are holding out well ln face of un- $5 t0 $10 for each share Of Stock, 
favorable strike news.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

2.090
1,00013concerning the 

was of much STEAMSHIPS FEATURED.
Heron & Co. report: 
MONTREAL, Aug.

600

LABOR SCARCITY IS
AFFECTING MINING

TIMMiNsPe?'el Correspondent.
thrrc^TthAeUgo3u°n^n

camps are feeling T’ paucity8
lariyyarcUCinere> a"d laborer8 Particu
larly, urc in great demand. Men nf
every class on presenting themselves- 
are eagerly snapped up.
tinn l°rnecî,)n wlth the labor situa- 
™.n on® n°tes that the French Can- ^en .f™"* '• taking a prominent 
piace in the gold camp. There are 
stores here thruout Porcupine that ca
ter exclusively to the peuple who are 
coming In from Quebec. French nnn»r«
n2Llii,eratUre are carrie<l In all Pthe 
news, drug and stationery stores andidere"post0omi8‘6"l 18 t^ up 'ioSg?

#ffl in every tQwn and settlement from Cobalt north.

MINING MEN
Between West Shining Tree Gold Camp 

and Nipigon (460 miles) several mining 
^^ belt» cross our steel,

especially the wert- 
< «m extension of the 
^. Porcupine Gold Belt.

Dominion and Pro- 
v 1 n c 1 a 1 geologists 
have this summer 
been mapping out 
the formation ten 
miles on each side of 
the Une all the way 
through, «0 that later

to mining men Yho”",^,"1 K 
economic formation. This work toaîthîî 
with what we know from our'land ami 
timber cruiser, who were select!.. #ard 
men having Cobalt, Porcuptoeand r£J" 
bury experience, makes it boAtht.81#11* 
me to save mining mtîi we£kî of* for 
^prepectin, bygtheir" Week< ot

=a¥fe lnmffnttvletir ÎSff - rall

ftod payU,ore! but"”' STknow6 w'e'
and* deveto^lng.6*1 WOrthy of Pro.pertinl 

CYRIL T. YOUNG,
Manager Eastern Land», C.N.R., Toronto.

RICH VEIN ENCOUNTERED
AT WEST DOME CON.

New Ore Body, Unknown Pre
viously, Struck in Last 

Drift.
KIRKLAND LAKE STOCK

LISTED AT STANDARD

Recent Strike Made at Property 
Looking Exceedingly Good.

I, 1 do know how high Newray will sell, but on the shoi 
. ------ I. bas already made, I consider it worth fullv a dollar a share

cr^deman^and 7l“oun7t râto.'wêra * bl°Ck °f thC St0<* thlt 1 W0U,d
bllu1 k^eekT wero *55585 ^ ^

ëSSgjSseS—-"«Rri. -«■■s.ssx-1 -

tleTwera lraas "|eagfe- American ,ecuri.r '* ‘S 00 y rCaSOnabIe *0 CXpCCt thCSC ValUCS to
of law unTeet* ’ awaltln* the outcome » degth.

Word has been received from the 
West Dome Consolidated-that 
End Important, find has been made on 
the drift to lhe east on the three hun
dred foot level. The new vein is five 
feet wide and assays $88.40 per ton. 
It was encountered onlv sixty feet 
from the shaft. This drift was com
menced a short time ago for the pur
pose of cutting the big high grade 
Vein, which was cut at the five hun
dred feet-from the surface by the dia
mond drills a short time ago Tlv- 
new vein lust run into is an entirely 
new one, and had not been located 
before.

Ï a new u#o- 
men out on the

» The Kirkland Lake Gold Mining Co 
stock was listed on the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday. The capital of
v-a!ue°nfP^y 18 $2:°')0-00®. with a par 
value of $1 per share. Twentv-flv
cents was the initial bid for the stock 
^b® Property of this company Is under 
°Dt|0,n t° the Beaver Mining Company 
and latest reports from the camp have 
beer, very satisfactory. The recent 
f-trtke made on the Kirkland Lake 
property at the 800-foot level is likelv 
1.0 prove an Important one. Cne vein 
S f ra<* which 1, six and on,-half
sîxtern 1,1 h a.nd ?yhlch assays over 
etoh. to the ton- while onlyeight feet from it another was en 
countered which showed much free

b«-
GANGS WORKING ON

TRANSMISSION LINE8 i
$ con

transmission line. Poles are bein? 
erected and wires strung thru New 
Llskeard. The penalty contract calls 
îor hJ .iellvery ot 2000 h.p. by Nov. 
^akTrooa Contractor8 Me rushing to

M
l* tu ,unders*aT|d Manager Charlebois plans to cut these , 

on these îevefs 200 f°0t 1CVClS by cross*cuttin5 from the old wo

„Whe" *s .accomplished there is no reason why N 
should not start up its mill and begin producing.
i » iJ y°u months ago I had "something good,” and later 

told you the “something good” referred to Newray when it % 
selling m the thirties. Today it is in the sixties and I tell you no 
” 18 a better purchase at present prices than it was six weeks a 
at half the price.

new y

“Richest Strike Yet Made”
tortlZfpto: ** PorouPl”. so drocribe. th. oew fi»d maA. en N.wr»,. and

Vèm Show. Widt^ of IS Feet, A.,ay.R„»
t-jss &r&'££sruuf‘ -

A nvi * . «VMTMENT FAB EXCELLENCE.
ACT. BUY NEWRAY AT ONCEi ACT I

CASH OB ON 88 1-S FEE CENT. MAEOIN.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Mentor Standard Stock A Mining Exchange), 

mroet Wlr. to New York Curb.
1804 Bid'..

r .f
McKinley dividend.

r McKinley-Darragh directors at their 
meeting declared the regular quar
terly dividend of three per cent, pay- 
fcble to shareholders of record on yent 
t. V

£

so money Twjmg™. ,, L0.

NEW BANK MANAGER. «SÆirs'sstas'srj;
money market here, and that brokers 
are not experiencing any difficulty 
such as is usually noted at this period 
of the year in securing loans on good ! stock collateral. Bank déport”, 
Increasing rapidly. Across the border I 
call money 1. holding around 2 to 
2 1-2 per cent, the range so far month being 2 to 2 3-4 per cental 
pared with a high oi 1 o^r 
short time ago. ** oent’ a

U®PPer If Brass 
was bom In Dlgby Nova 8cotl?Uhne' i?i'n

æ«,s,u'’,Vi;2?,£1Tap*“s& 
suüsa.^ «

L PRICE OF SILVER If you intend to buy Newray, do it now. Don’t put it off unfflh
8% ,n tbc poctry “li

*

i

I LONDON, Aug. 30.—Bar sliver 
1» up 3-16d, at 32d.

NEW YORK. Aug. 80—Com
mercial bar silver is up %c, atI
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